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Calendar 
March 5: 3-5 pm: Judi Silvano Art Exhibit Opening, 
see below.  
March 6: 9 am: Board of Trustees meet. 
March 7: 7 pm:  Online movie discussion group. 
Link below. 
March 19: 3-5 pm: Judy Silvano Art Exhibit with live 
music. 
March 21: 7 pm: Online open book discussion. Link 

below. 

Sunday Services  
   Our Sunday services will be conducted in person 
and/or through telephone and Internet at 10:30 
a.m. They are led by members of Sunday Services 
Ministry or guest speakers. Check the weekly email 
alerts and the website – www.uucrt.org – for 
details. 
   We welcome all seekers regardless of age, creed, 
race, ability/disability, class, sexual orientation, and 
gender identity. 
Due to recent hacking of our Sunday service, a 
new Zoom link is on the website. Entry to the 
service will be more secure. Participants will be 
moved to a waiting room on entry for their 
identities to be verified. This may take a few 
moments and then they will enter the service as 
usual.  

 
March 6: Rev. Chris Antal, Back from the Brink 
What is our moral and prophetic imperative in the 
present moment?  

Multiplatform: In person and Zoom 

March 13: Rev. Walter LeFlore, The First Shall Be 
Last And The Last First. Our first UU principle 
focuses on the individual’s worth and dignity. The 
seventh, the interdependent web of all existence. 
What might be the impact on our collective 
orientation to life if the last was first and the first 
was last?  Zoom 

March 20: Felice Gelman, Palestine:Occupation.    
Through the Lens of cultural resistance,  

Felice Gelman will talk 
about the current 
situation in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza and 
Israel's efforts to control 
the narrative after 

Amnesty International found that Israel is 
practicing apartheid. How do people fight for their 
rights when they confront overwhelming military 
force?  The Freedom Theatre in Jenin in the 
northern West Bank offers one model.  Zoom 
 
March 27: Rev. Terri Pahucki, Reconstitute the 
World. How do we reweave the threads of 
connection in a world that is continually falling 
apart? What might we learn from a theology of 
emergence and change to help us move forward in 
these times?  Platform TBD 

 
Notes from the Board 

• New LED lights installed in parking lot. 

• Fair Share pledge paid to UUA 

• To increase UUCRT visibility it was 

suggested that members and friends 

provide a recommendation on YELP. 

• As a result of the Special Congregational 

Meeting Jan 9, Marketing and Membership 

http://www.uucrt.org/
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Enhancement groups have begun meeting. 

 

Spotlight on our Speakers  
Rev. Dr. Chris Antal is a clinical staff chaplain at the 
Michael J Crescenz VA Medical Center in 
Philadelphia. He is a former Army chaplain, and 
Veteran of the U.S. War in Afghanistan. While 
deployed in 2012, he established a Unitarian 
congregation at Kandahar Airfield, where he 
preached a sermon the Army determined was 
“politically inflammatory” and responded with an 
official reprimand and release from active duty. His 
public resignation in protest of his officer 
commission in 2016 was reported in media outlets 
around the world. He is a pioneer in addressing 
military moral injury and has published about his 
work in several peer reviewed journals.  He was the 
Minister at the Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
at Rock Tavern NY from 2011 to 2021 and led the 
Congregation to achieve many social action goals. 
 
Rev. Walter LeFlore is currently in his second year 
serving as the Developmental Minister at the UU 
Church of Roanoke VA., with a long-term contract 
to help the congregation achieve identified goals 
and mission. He previously served the UU 
Fellowship of Poughkeepsie for eight years. LeFlore 
recently ended a three-year term as Trustee, on 
the Board of the UU Minister’s Assoc. Prior to 
ministry, he was Principal of Organizational 
Systems Assoc., a management consulting 
practice.  
 

Felice Gelman is on the Steering Committee of 
Friends of the Jenin Freedom Theatre in Palestine 
and was a co-founder of that organization which 
supports The Freedom Theatre. Felice is retired 
from 28 years on Wall Street, where she worked 
for several investment banks and investment 
managers and then began her own business. 
Before that, her work life was quite varied — postal 
carrier, trade union organizer, social worker, 
substitute teacher, typesetter, etc. She graduated 

from Boston University, earned an MA from Tufts 
University, and an MBA from NYU. 
 
Rev. Terri Pahucki is the Minister of the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation in Stamford, CT. Terri 
earned her Master of Divinity from Drew 
Theological School and Hartford Seminary, and was 
ordained at the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Northern Westchester in Fall 2021. Terri was an 
active member of the UUCRT from 2006-2020, and 
served the congregation as a lay commissioned 
minister while in seminary.  

State Police Follow up 
on UUCRT Zoom Attack 
    On Feb. 15, state police investigating the Nov. 12, 
2021 Zoom attack on the UUCRT updated Elizabeth 
Tarvin, who had been Zoom host for that meeting and 
had provided the police with pertinent details, on the 
status of the investigation. 
   According to Elizabeth, the trooper leading the 
investigation successfully subpoenaed Zoom for some IP 
addresses based on the information she had provided 
and managed to talk to one of the perpetrators, 
apparently a male adolescent. Apparently, according to 
the trooper, this individual was not specifically targeting 
the UUCRT but acting with unorganized but like-minded 
individuals from a wide-ranging geographic setting well 
beyond our area whose goal was to disrupt any Zoom 
meeting they could hack into. 
   Steps the UUCRT has taken since then, i.e. the waiting 
room, should help prevent future occurrences. 
Stewardship & Finance 
   Greetings to all as we slowly emerge from winter 
as well as from, we hope, Covid.   
    Spring is not far behind and with the coming of 
Spring, our thoughts turn to our upcoming (in May) 
Annual Congregational Meeting, at which time our 
2022-2023 budget will be voted on by you, the 
members of the Congregation. 
   To prepare the budget, our practice is to invite 
members and friends to update their financial 
commitment to the UUCRT.  Stewardship and 
Finance is in conversation with the Board to 
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determine whether this will be an in person or 
virtual event!    
   Time, Talent and Treasure.  With gratitude we 
thank you for staying the course for the last 2+ 
years of confusion, fear, challenge and hope! 
We'll be in touch! 
Stewardship, and Finance Ministry 
Alan Horne, Jackie Jordan, Linda Mangelsdorf and 
SueAnn Peck 
 

New  uucrt.org website features 
   We’ve added a new feature to the uucrt.org 
website – A “Community Postings” area in the 
lower right-hand corner of the home page. If you 
know of a local cause or event that aligns with our 
values and principles and wish to share that 
connection with others, please email the link and 
background to our administrative assistant, Kris 
McGrath, aa.uucrt@gmail.com, and 
communications chair John Kinney at 
johnpkinney@hotmail.com. 
    Kris has also added a “Thoughts from the Board” 
feature in the lower left-hand corner that includes 
board notes and the monthly president’s message. 

Care Team Ministry 

   The mission of the Care Team Ministry is to 

provide support and encouragement to members 

and friends of the congregation by tending to their 

emotional, spiritual and material needs and to 

cultivate a feeling of community at the UUCRT.   

   The best way to request a 

phone call or visit from the Care 

Team is through our email 

address 

CareTeam.uucrt@gmail.com. We 

will continue to be accessible to 

congregants virtually and in-person at most Sunday 

services. 

 
A Musical Collage featuring Judi Silvano & Michael 

Abene is one of 40+ works to be displayed at the 

Unitarian Universalist art show in March and April 

Judi Silvano Exhibit Pays 
Tribute to Other Artists 

 Judi Silvano – noted musician, dancer, composer 
and artist – pays tribute to other artists who have 
enriched her life with a solo art exhibit this March 
and April in the spacious sanctuary of the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation at Rock Tavern. 
    The exhibit opens Saturday, March 5, from 3 to 5 
p.m. with an artist’s reception at the UUCRT at 9 
Vance Road in Rock Tavern. With the goal of 
keeping it small for social distancing, two more 
receptions follow -- on March 19th and April 23rd, 
both also from 3 to 5 p.m., and both with a small 
live band to accentuate the melding of music and 
art.   
    “I have lived a lifetime as a musician, dancer and 
artist,” Silvano says. “This exhibit is an outpouring 
of my inspiration in recent years documenting my 
innermost feelings and trying to capture 
movement and sounds in the visual dimension.  

Please Check Doors Before Leaving 
   This is a friendly reminder to all 
congregants and friends who may be in 
our 9 Vance Road building alone or in 
groups. If you are the last one out, 
please, before leaving, check all exit 
doors, even ones you have not used, by 
physically pushing them out to ensure 
that the latch is engaged. Often, the 
doors appear to be closed but the latch 
has not been engaged. 

mailto:aa.uucrt@gmail.com
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
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    I’m thrilled to share this first-ever exhibit of the 
collection of my paintings of musicians and dancers 
who have enriched my life.  The amazing thing is 
that I have known all these people, many of whom 
I’ve performed with!  That is, with the exception of 
Isadora Duncan… I have been in the room and felt 
the vibrations of these artists creating their magic!” 
    She’ll be displaying 40 paintings in different 
media and sizes to give the viewer an idea of the 
energy and vibration of each of the personalities 
that inspired her to paint them.  
    “I am particularly thrilled to have been invited by 
the UUCRT and Wallkill River School of Art to 
exhibit my work for the months of March and April, 
and I hope the feeling of Joy and the Wonder of 
Life are conveyed through my paintings” Silvano 
said.   
   What Judi Silvano has been able to accomplish 
thus far gives the appearance of multiple artists’ 
careers strung together. Born in Philadelphia, with 
a degree in both music and dance from Temple 
University, Judi made her way to New York City in 
1976 where she launched her career as an 
improviser — of dance at first, but jazz would not 
be far behind. 
    An alchemist of music and movement, her career 
as a choreographer and dancer led her straight to 
NYC’s downtown music scene where her 
Improvisational spirit could run free. She is a 
singer, educator, dancer and composer with a long 
list of credits, recordings and awards working on 
the International stage. 
   Judi has also painted her whole life and recently 
began showing her watercolor, pastel, oil, acrylic 
and encaustic paintings, with solo and group shows 
along the eastern U.S.  She is a member of the 
Wallkill River School of Art, Goshen Art League, 
Cornwall Artists Group, Washingtonville Arts 
Collective and the Woodstock Artists Guild. 
   The UUCRT is located at 9 Vance Road, just off Rt. 
207 in the New Windsor hamlet of Rock Tavern. 
Additional showings can be arranged by contacting 
UUCRT arts ministry chair Mike Landrum at 845-

851-6024. Judi can be contacted through her 
website by right clicking here. 

We Love Movies! 
   The UUCRT Movie Group meets via Zoom on the 
1st Monday of the month at 7 p.m. All are welcome 
to watch the movie chosen ahead of time and use 
the Zoom link on the uucrt.org website (How to 
Stay Connected.) to join the discussion. The group 
chooses the movie to discuss the next month by 
consensus.  
   For March 7, a Netflix documentary film 13th 
about the 13th amendment to the Constitution and 
its impact on the U.S. prison system and the 
criminalization of African Americans.  
 It promises to be a stimulating discussion. 

We Love Books!   
   The UUCRT Book group meets via Zoom on the 
3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm. If you enjoy 
reading but haven't finished (or even started) 
reading the book, you are welcome to tune in to 
the discussion via the Zoom link on the uucrt.org 
website (under How to Stay Connected.). Books are 
selected by consensus of the group each month. 
On March 21 the UUCRT Book Group will 
discuss The Anthropocene Reviewed by John 
Green.  As one review of this nonfiction title wrote, 
this "is a reminder of what it is to feel small and 
human, in the best possible way." 

 

Looking ahead to April 18 we will discuss Thursday 
Murder Club by Richard Osman. Four 
septuagenarians meet weekly to discuss unsolved 
murders. Then a real case comes to their peaceful 
village. Funny and gripping! 

 
 
Staying Connected 
   Staying connected is important. Here’s a link to 
the UUCRT web page providing helpful 
information http://uucrt.org/how-to-stay-
connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time/ 
 

https://judisilvano.com/
http://uucrt.org/
http://uucrt.org/
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuucrt.org%2Fhow-to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53005f9a991f4a7278e208d7d34c7bc9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637210197747539689&sdata=a7r0%2FnLb7zLY7JDvRc4cc%2By9xGKCdNWIicXl%2B5%2BWB0s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuucrt.org%2Fhow-to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53005f9a991f4a7278e208d7d34c7bc9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637210197747539689&sdata=a7r0%2FnLb7zLY7JDvRc4cc%2By9xGKCdNWIicXl%2B5%2BWB0s%3D&reserved=0
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Movie Discussion, first Mondays 7-8.30pm 
March 7, 13th  
https://zoom.us/j/92438355130 
Password – movie 
 
Open Book Discussion, third Mondays 7-8.30pm  
March 21, The Anthropocene Reviewed by John 

Green 
 
https://zoom.us/j/96634364686?pwd=aklyNStYMV
N1T0RoSFZsL0NON0l2dz09 
1 929 205 6099 Meeting ID: 966 3436 
4686 Passcode: 341013 
 
Fridays 5pm Happy Hour We’ll meet for our 
weekly Friday happy hour and join together to 
celebrate our fellowship and friendship. Make 
yourself a cocktail, a cup of hot chocolate or pour a 
glass of your favorite. Pop in weekly and say hello!! 
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWhQR2g1
YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09 
1 929 205 6099 Meeting ID: 991 8650 
8662 Passcode: visit 

Accessing Zoom and Order of Service 
   Virtual Sunday 
services are 
exclusively through 
Zoom. You can access 
the online and call-in 
link through Zoom by: 
Opening the UUCRT email alert now being sent out 
on Fridays and clicking on the Zoom link there or 
dialing the listed phone number and entering listed 
access code.  
You will then be ushered into a “waiting room” to 
be verified before entering the service. 
Going to www.UUCRT.org and clicking on the Zoom 
link on the right hand side of the page. 
    We use Constant Contact, a commercial email 
provider, to distribute our emails because of its 
robust database and tracking functions. However, 
some email servers, Outlook and Hotmail, for 
instance, may funnel our emails to your junk or 
spam folder. You won’t know that this is happening 

unless you open those folders and look for the 
UUCRT email alert. When you find it, open it and 
mark it “not junk” or “safe”. It should now appear 
in your inbox on a regular basis. 
    Other email providers often have a similar 
approach.  If you have a gmail address, for 
instance, our email alert may appear in your 
“Promotions” folder. You have the option of 
making that email appear in your regular inbox by 
hovering your cursor over the email contact name 
until a pop up appears where you can click on “add 
to contacts”. 
    If you are still having difficulties accessing the 
email alerts, you can Google the issue noting the 
name of your email provider to get assistance or 
contact johnpkinney@hotmail.com for further 
help. 
Take a Video Tour of the UUCRT 
   If you are looking for an introduction to (or 
reminder of) who, what and why we are the 
UUCRT, please click on for a video tour from our 
former minister, the Rev. Chris J. Antal: 
http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-
universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/ 
   You’ll spend the next 25 minutes in an 
informative and refreshing message.   Check it 
out!  You’ll be glad you did.

 
 

https://zoom.us/j/92438355130
https://zoom.us/j/96634364686?pwd=aklyNStYMVN1T0RoSFZsL0NON0l2dz09
https://zoom.us/j/96634364686?pwd=aklyNStYMVN1T0RoSFZsL0NON0l2dz09
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWhQR2g1YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWhQR2g1YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09
http://www.uucrt.org/
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/
http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/
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Past Services now on YouTube 
      Did you miss a program or wish to reflect again on 

one you attended? Go to our 
YouTube channel to view past 
services. You can find it by 
clicking on the YouTube icon 
on the top right of our Home 

page or by clicking here 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9cFRDdcN
SwTVYK3cA 
Major thanks to our social media wizard Kris McGrath! 

Learn to be a  ZOOM Host!  
   Exciting opportunity available. Learn to be a Zoom 
host. Become a part of the team that keeps the UUCRT 
virtual Sunday services going, using the UUCRT Zoom 
account. Amazing rewards, include karma points and 
virtual happiness and contentment for keeping us all 
connected. Many opportunities for advancement! Email 
info.uucrt.org 
 
 
 

   The Chalice Light is the official newsletter of the 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Rock Tavern. 
Mailing address: P.O. Box 502, Washingtonville, NY, 
10992-0502. Phone 845-496-9696. 
   Editors:  Nan Dempster, John P. Kinney 
Print distribution and Webmaster: Kris McGrath, 
aa.uucrt@gmail.com 
Website: www.uucrt.org 
Please send news labeled “For Chalice Light” to 
johnpkinney@hotmail.com 
 and nandempster@hotmail.com by the 15th of the 
month

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9cFRDdcNSwTVYK3cA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9cFRDdcNSwTVYK3cA
mailto:info@uucrt.org
http://www.uucrt.org/
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
mailto:nandempster@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 


